Midwestern State University has benefited from the generosity of our donors. Words cannot express the appreciation we have for the support through these gifts. Those included in the following list provided donations during MSU’s 2015-2016 fiscal year (September 1, 2015 to present date).

This donor listing is updated on a monthly basis on the website. Thank you for your continued support of Midwestern State University.

DONOR LISTING

Audrey Ali ('10)  
Dr. Jennifer Anderson ('01)  
Leslie J. Berryhill  
Melissa Bier ('00)  
Julie A. Book ('97, '01, '15)  
Dr. Betty Carlson Bowles  
Kendra L. Bryan ('01)  
Truphena M. Bwana ('15)  
Clare Carrillo-Miranda ('09, '11)  
Kay ('64) and Ernest Chapa  
Dr. Kevin R. Clark  
Peggy J. Clarke ('81)  
Robert Comello  
Shannon M. Correra ('02, '10)  
Ola Mae Crowder  
Lawrence T. Daniels ('95)  
Barbara DeBois ('83)  
Mary Jo and Tom Distel  
Toya ('01) and Nate Draper  
Jane Ogden Engbrock ('89)  
Daniel H. Ericson ('04)  
Elizabeth J. Escobedo ('80)  
Ann Ezell ('01, '10)  
Lisa Fawcett ('10)  
Chaka A. Fennell ('06)  
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund  
Daniel Field  
Dr. Edwin R. Franks ('51)  
Nolan Gann ('91, '12)  
Judy Davis Gilkerson ('81)  
Andra Gonzenbach ('06, '07)  
Ashley M. Guillory ('14)  
Al Guinn ('53)  
Samuel J. Hellinger ('08)  
Courtney N. Holbrook ('14)  
Hotter 'N Hell Hundred  
Kacy (05) and Kevin (02) Hunter  
Lauren Jansen ('71, '01)  
Bertha A. Kassinger (75)  
Jeff Killion ('92, '98)  
Sarah Koetter ('06)  
Melanie Kowalick (05, '15)  
Sandra Armstrong Krottinger ('82)  
Attapol Kuanliang  
Tammy ('98, '08) and Joe Kurszewski  
Carroll B. ('60) and Mary Eda Laing  
Michelle Ritchie Lewis ('94)  
Jane and Kenneth ('80) Lindsey  
Hillary Maroney ('15)  
Paul G. Martinez ('79)  
Tammy L. McAfee ('82)  
Tommy T. McRoberts ('76)  
Kim ('80, '99) and Bill ('90) Mercer  
Christy ('84) and Jackie ('79, '98) Miller  
James Nibling ('80)  
Jennifer Nichols ('07)  
Stacey L. Onley ('09)  
Austin Onyedili ('14)  
Badiana Osabutey ('09)  
Amanda Parvari ('02)  
Dr. Mohammad K. Parvari  
Laura ('94, '97) and Tracy Peterson
ENDOWMENTS & SCHOLARSHIPS

The following list reflects donations made to the College of Health Sciences and Human Services to create endowment funds or scholarships. We have made every effort to be accurate in our listing and apologize if any mistake or omission has been made. All gifts are deeply appreciated.

James B. Barnett Scholarship  
Boren-Bilderback-Monroe Scholarship  
Eve Ann Coleman Scholarship  
Joe Don Daniels Memorial Scholarship  
Dr. Madge Davis Memorial Scholarship  
Tenaia Dawson Memorial Scholarship  
Homer Clive Donohoo Jr. Nursing Scholarship  
Byron Frazier Scholarship  
FUMC Couples Class – “Prof” A. F. Edwards Scholarship  
Sydney A. and Ethel Gaines Health Science Scholarship  
Bryson Wayne Gates Scholarship for Athletic Training  
Cora V. Golding, R.N. Scholarship  
R.J. Gray Memorial Scholarship  
Linda J. Hawley Scholarship  
Geraldine Holcomb Memorial Scholarship  
Dr. Charlene Inman Scholarship  
Peggy Jarrett Nursing Scholarship  
Barbara Elizabeth Jenkins Memorial Scholarship  
Myrtle Hirschi Ledford Health Science Scholarship  
Shannon Lindemann Memorial Nursing Scholarship  
Valoise Evans Massey Scholarship  
W.A. McCarty Scholarship  
Mental Health Association of Wichita County Scholarship  
Matt Mercer Memorial Respiratory Therapy Scholarship  
Debra Morgan Memorial Scholarship  
Henry W. Norwood Memorial Scholarship  
Opti-Mrs Club of Wichita Falls Scholarship  
Minnie Ola Parrish, M.D. and John and Pauline Abbott Nursing Scholarship  
Ramsey Scholarship  
Dr. Rudolph Robinson Dental Hygiene Scholarship  
Mincy Waddell Stewart Scholarship  
E. Paul and Helen Buck Waggoner Foundation Scholarship  
Lillian Waring Scholarship  
Wichita County Educational Foundation Health Science Scholarship  
Wichita Falls Downtown Rotary Scholarship  
Minnie Rhea Wood Health Science Scholarship  
Anton Zembrod Scholarship

THANK YOU for being a part of this special community of donors at Midwestern State University. Your support makes a difference on campus!

To report an error or omission, please contact Patricia Lowry at (940) 397-4539 or by email at givetoMSU@mwsu.edu.

A final listing of the Honor Roll of Donors for fiscal year 2014-2015 is located at: http://mwsu.edu/HonorRoll

For information about the MSU Annual Fund, call (940) 397-4539 or by e-mail at givetoMSU@mwsu.edu.